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Big Team Off
The Formal Opening
Of College Held On
For Penn State
MarshalPs Birthday Embarking upon the most ambitious

Over 700 Students
Enrolled at W. & M.

schedule of her history, Wil¬
Hon. John Garland Pollard De¬ football
liam and Mary will battle Penn State
livers Address on John
College tomorrow on the State College
Marshall
gridiron. This trip is the first one

The two hundred and twenty-ninth
session of the College of William and
Mary opened Tuesday, September 19.
The total enrollment to date is 770
students, which is 200 more than the
number last year at this time. The
President of the College, Dr. J. A. C.
Chandler, is much pleased with the
prospects for the coming year; the
personnel of the student-body is bet¬
ter; new buildings are in use; and
several additions have been made to
the Faculty.
The old gymnasium has been re¬
modeled and converted into lecture
rooms for the use of the School of
Business Administration, the School of
Government and Citizenship, and the
School of Journalism. This relieves
to a great degree the congested con¬
ditions which were present in the Main
Building last year.
Work on an addition to the Library,
to cost $25,000, will begin within the
next two weeks. This addition will
consist of a wing on the back of the
Library similar to the one on the
front, making the building in the
shape of a capital H. The present
stack room will be used as a reading

The two nundred and twenty-ninth
session of the College of William and
Mary was formally opened Monday,
the 25th, with speeches by President
Chandler and Dr. John Garland Pol¬
lard.
The ceremonies took place between
the wing-s of the Main Building, with
members of the faculty and the Senior
Class in caps and gowns, occupying
the platform. The academic proces¬
sion from the library to the Main
Building was a striking feature of the
occasion. The procession was formed
by the faculty and the Senior Class
and was led by the President of the
Student-Body and the President of the
Senior Class, bearing flags.
Dr. Chandler, who presided, an¬
nounced that henceforth September
24th would be the regular day for the
formal opening of the College. This
date, the anniversary of John Mar¬
shall's birthday, was selected, Dr.
Chandler stated, as a tribute to great
alumnus of William and Mary and ?n
indication of William and Mary's in¬
terest in government and citizenship,
which it has sought to emphasize by
the establishment of the MarshallWythe School of Government and
Citizenship.
Dr. Chandler announced that the
enrollment at that time had reached
(Continued on Page 7)

Many Changes In
Indian Line-Up

that the Indians have ever taken
North of the Mason and Dixon line.
While not expecting to crush Penn
State, Coach Ingram is going to show
the Keystone people a team composed
of eleven real scrappers. Whether
the Indians win or lose, the Keystone
State boys will meet some hard fight¬
ers and clean sports. This trip is just
an aspect of the growth of the Col¬
lege and the trend toward the cosmo¬
politan.

Freshmen Show¬
ing Up Well
When William and Mary open the
1922 season tomorrow against Penn
State, several freshmen will probably
be given a chance to show their
"stuff." Ingram is relying on new
men to fill up several gaps that are
at present open on the team.
Maury High School, State champ¬
ions last year, is well represented by
House, Elliott, and Irwin. House is
a guard, weighs 166; Elliott is a long
rangy centre who tips the scale at 175;
Irwin is a backfield aspirant who
weighs 150.
Cain, of Petersburg High, is a fast
man in the backfield. He weighs 180
and has remarkable driving power.
Coach Ingram is expecting him to fill
a place in the first line-up.
Dicky Charles, another backfield
man who shows promise, weighs 160
pounds. He hails from Fork Union
Military Academy.

All-American "Bill"
Ingram New Mentor
At the approach of the football sea¬
son, Coach Driver had the unusually
good fortune of securing as football
coach Bill Ingram, who was selected
as full-back for Walter Camp's AllAmerican Team. Mr. Ingram was a
star for four years on the U. S.
Naval Academy football team. He also
served as captain of football for one
year while at the Academy. He was
a member of the crew, wrestling, and
la-crosse teams. Coach Ingram was
awarded a gold sword for being the
best all-round athlete at Annapolis.
He also received the unusual distinc(Continued on Page 7)

(Continued on Page 7)

FLAT HAT STAFF
HOLDS FIRST MEETING
The Flat Hat Staff held its initial
meeting Friday afternoon for the pur¬
pose of organization. Judge Feidelson, head of the School of Journalism,
gave the members of the staff an in¬
tensely interesting and practical lec¬
ture on the editing and the organiz¬
ing of the staffs of college weeklies.
Mr. J. H. Garnett was elected circu¬
lation manager.

Twenty-Two Men Make Penn
State Trip
With the loss of Harwood at end,
Monk White has been appointed to
act as captain pending Harwood's re¬
covery. Fuller, another end, is not yet
available for the line. Lionel Levvy
has been shifted from the back-field
to end to fill this vacant position. He
is showing up fine in the new position
as he usually plays in the backfield.
With Dietz on the other end, the end
positions should have little worry.
Tommie Jordan has also been shifted
to tackle.
There seems to be a wealth of backfield material and a scarcity of good
line material. The indications seem
to point that the Indians will have a
well-balanced and speedy backfield
and a light but fast line.
Coach Ingram will take twenty-two
men on the trip to Penn State. The
following men made the trip:
Dietz, F. Chandler, Parsons, Todd,
House, Young, L. Lewy, White, J.
Levvy, Hastings, Cain, Jenkins, A. T.
Williams, Jordan, Elliott, Pullen,
Keister, L. Williams, Charles, Irwin,
Cofer, Flanders.

1922 VARSITY FOOTBALL SQUAD
Standing (from left to right): Manager J. C. Chandler, Coach Ingram, Irwin, Cain, Hastings, White.
Joyce Levvy, Charles, Coffer, Flanders, Jordan.
Middle Row: Jenkins, Keister, A. Z. Williams, Elliott, Parsons, Duke, L. Williams.
Front Row: Dietz, Young, House, Todd, Lowe, Chandler, Lionel Levvy.
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Seniors to Wear
Caps and Gowns
The first Chapel exercises for Sen¬
iors were held Monday morning, Sep¬
tember 25th, with Dr. Hall presiding.
The Seniors attending wore caps and
gowns.
Dr. Crawford explained the order of
procession which would be followed
at the exercises attending the formal
opening of the College later in the
day. Dr. Chandler urged all Seniors
who had not already done so to fill
out their applications for degree.
The appearance of the Seniors in
c&ps and gowns marked the inaugura¬
tion of a new custom at William and
Mary which will henceforth be fol16wed. Members of the faculty and
of the Senior Class will wear caps
and gowns to Senior chapel exercises
held Monday and on all formal oc¬
casions. Acting on the suggestion of
Dr. Chandler, the Senior Class reached
this decision by unanimous vote at it*
first meeting, Thursday, September 21.
It is thought that this custom will aid
materially in furthering the mainte¬
nance of class distinction and in lend¬
ing a dignity heretofore lacking to
formal occasions.
Each Senior has been assigned an
individual cap and gown, which will
avoid the inconvenience which mem¬
bers of the graduation class have
previously suffered during commence¬
ment in securing these necessities.

Debate Council
Plans Programme
The Debate Council is planning an
extensive forensic programme for
this year. It will probably consist of
a Southern trip in the late winter, a
Northern tour in the spring, and sev¬
eral debates at home. Begin now to
prepare to take part in these debates.
Help uphold the glory of William and
Mary in the forum.
The handsome medals awarded last
year's intercollegiate debaters have
just been received and awarded.

Alpha Phi Epsilon
The Alpha Phi Epsilon Fraternity
will take up temporary quarters in
the Williamsburg Hotel Annex Octo¬
ber 1st.
Alpha Phi Epsilon is the seventh
fraternity of national calibre to ap¬
pear on the campus, being established
here last spring as the Virginia Beta
Chapter. The charter members of the
Virginia Beta are Messrs. G. W.
Moore, F. B. West, R. G. Davis, E. R.
Rogers, C. B. Quaintance, J. H. Fergerson, and R. E. Kennard.
The fraternity comes here well
recommended by Dean Page and Presi¬
dent Alderman of the University of
Virginia, and fully endorsed by several
of the largest universities in America.
Active chapters of the organization
are to be found at Minnesota, Ala¬
bama, Virginia, Pennsylvania, and
William and Mary.
The Virginia Beta Chapter seeks
the friendship and approval of the
campus at large and will strive to do
its utmost to promote any interest of
the College of William and Mary in
Virginia.

Announcement By
Supreme Court Con¬
venes Next Monday
Literary Magazine
The first issue of the "William and
Mary Literary Magazine" will appear
some time in October. The magazine
this year will be published eight times,
beginning with the October issue and
requests all students who have any
ability for writing either poetry or
prose to do their best to support their
magazine this year. The staff asks
that the old contributors continue
their good work of last year. It asks
the new students to put to good use
their ability for writing for the mag¬
azine, which some of them undoubt¬
edly possess.
: In order to stimulate interest as
well as to reward those who are will¬
ing to assist in this kind of work, the
staff will offer again this year the
same prizes that were offered last
year. Fifty dollars will be awarded
for the best essay, fifty dollars for the
^est short story, and fifty dollars for
the best poem, not considering the
poem for which the James Barron
Hope Scholarship is awarded. In ad¬
dition to these prizes, there is the
scholarship just mentioned, which is
offered by Hon. R. M. Hughes, of Nor¬
folk, for the best poem published dur¬
ing the year. Mr. Hughes also offers
the Pi Kappa Alpha Scholarship, open
to any member of the Pi Kappa
Alpha Fraternity,'for the best trans¬
lation . published during the year.
These prizes should prove sufficient
inducement fot every student to try
for one of them.
A good magazine requires coopera¬
tion of the students with the staff.
Cooperate with the staff this year to
produce the best magazine that the
College has ever had.

At a stormy meeting Monday night,
the upper classmen decided to convene
the Annual Supreme Court of this
Venerable Old Institution next Mon¬
day night at 7:30 P. M.
Stanley Gay presided over the meet¬
ing that so oftened threatened to fall
into chaos. It is said that the cases
are so numerous and some of the
charges so serious that there is a like¬
lihood of a scarcity of executions. It
is reported that the townspeople are
preparing to hide all boards measur¬
ing more than three inches.
After much haranguing, the follow¬
ing officers were elected: Judge, Gi
Stephens; Sheriff, Stanley Gay;
Prosecuting Attorneys, Monk White
and J. C. Phillips; Defense, Jimmie
Jenkins, Thatcher M a w s o n and
Charlie Duke; Clerk, Jimmie Faison;
Foreman of Jury, H. T. Moncure; War
Tax Collector, Tac Cooke;. Doorkeeper,
John Todd.

Freshman Class
Elects Officers

H. L. Binns

Next to Wil-Mar Co.

PHOTO FINISHING
MEMORY BOOK PHOTOS

Williamsburg

: Virginia

The Bozarth Stores
(Incorporated)

Hardware, Farm Implements, Saw
Mill Supplies, Hay, Grain and
Dairy Feed, Wood and Coal
WILLIAMSBURG - VIRGINIA

H. D. COLE
Picture Post Cards, Newspapers,
Magazines, Maps and
Stationery
WILLIAMSBURG - VIRGINIA
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Get 'em While They're Hot
WHAT?

PEANUTS From

BRENNER
Established 1899
Phone 217
P. O. Box 404
OPTOMETRISTS and OPTICIANS

The Freshmen took the lead over
HULL & HULL
the upper classmen in organizing
Eyes Examined, Broken Glasses
when, at a large and enthusiastic
Duplicated
132 26th Street
Newport News, Va.
meeting held in Chapel on Friday
0
night, September 22nd, election of ^
officers to serve for the coming year
was held. W. H. Irwin, of Norfolk,
was elected President over Cain in a
close vote. Other officers are as fol¬
Shoe Repairing
lows:
a Specialty
Howard Cain, Vice-President.
WILLIAMSBURG, VIRGINIA
Mildred Kent, Secretary-Treasurer.
Earl Nettle, Historian.
Louise Sales, Poet.
THE POST OFFICE
Preceding the election of officers,
CONFECTIONERY
Dr. Chandler addressed the class, ex¬
ICE CREAM
plaining the Honor System in detail.
Meeting of the
Tobaccos, Soft Drinks, Fruits,
Mr. O. S. Lowe, as President of the
Candies, Etc.
Junior Class Student-Body, also attended and like¬
WILLIAMSBURG, VA.
wise made a talk on the Honor Sys¬
Scholastic competition between the tem, stressing particularly the dis¬
Seniors and Juniors this session will cipline side of student government.
First National Bank
be urged, Dr. Chandler stated at the
HAMPTON, VA.
Junior Class meeting on Tuesday
Resources Over $1,600,000.00
morning. To promote this competitive Senior Class Is
spirit the average grades of each
S. Government Depository
Now Organized H. H.U.KIMBERLY
R. C. WINNE
class will be posted at the end of the
Cashier
President
month.
At the organization meeting of the
The Junior Class, which is repre¬
Senior Class, held in Chapel Satur¬
sented by over one hundred students,
day night, September 23, C. R. Ball
organized Tuesday evening.
was chosen as President. Only a par¬
The following officers of the Junior tial election of officers was held, due
Subscribe to
Class were elected:
to a number of the class being absent.
J. C. Phillips, President.
Other officers elected were:
THE FLAT HAT
Dr. Chandler also announced that
Vice-President, Dorothy Terrell.
he had received from the descendants
Secretary, F. R. White.
of Bishop Randolph the promise of a
Treasurer, Mabel Stratton.
memorial at the College of William
Subscription:
The election of historian, poet,
and Mary in honor of the dis- prophet, and chaplain will be deferred
tingished bishop. Bishop Randolph
until a fuller attendance of the class
took his M. A. degree at this college can be secured.
before he entered the ministry.
The matter of Senior pictures in

B. LARSON

$3.00

Reception In Jefferson
Hall Gymnasium
The Y. W. and the Y. M. C. A.
united in giving the Dues a reception
in Jefferson Gymnasium Thursday the
21st. Monk White and Horace Hicks
furnished some entertainment of a
magic nature; H. L. Gilbert enter¬
tained them further by a funny story.
This reception was a "get acquaint¬
ed party" for the new students.

the Annual, with and without cap and
gown, was discussed but was left open
for consideration at a later date.
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STOP AT THE

VACANCIES FILLED ON
COLONIAL ECHO STAFF

Atlantic Hotel

At a meeting of the Colonial Echo
Staff Monday evening, J. S. Smith
was elected Business Manager to fill
the vacancy caused by Mr. O. B.
Easts' failing to return to College.
Mr. P. P. Peebles was elected Adver¬
tising Manager.

William and Mary Headquarters

When in Norfolk, Va.
FREE SHOWER BATHS
ON ALL FLOORS
THEO. BARROW

-

Manager
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Four Letter Men
Indians To Use
tie System
Are Lost for the
Penn State Game
The fourth of September saw the
initiation of the Indian squad to the
Dobie system of football playing as
expor.nded by Coach Ingram. Signal
practice and scrimmages have proved
very satisfactory to the coach. No
team, however, can expect to perfect
a now system of play before the mid¬
dle of the season. Therefore, the
most optimistic cannot expect too
much from the Indians for, the first
Same or two.
--'' ^he Indian supporters are expecting
'jvcat things of the new coach and his
system of football playing. Many
fans who have attributed the Indians'
poor success in the past to the lack
of systematized.plays,, have every rea¬
son to feel relieved since the great
Dobie system is being inaugurated.

Classes in Boxing
And Wrestling

"Flicky" Harwood, "Pap" FullerJ
Jack Chalkley, and Otto Lowe will be
missed in the Penn State game due to:
injuries suffered by them.
;
Captain Harwood tore ligaments in'
his knee while getting off his first
punt of the season on Gary Field. Itj
is feared that he will be lost to the
team until the latter part of • the- sea¬
son. Every effort will be made to get
him ready for the Richmond College
game on Thanksgiving Day.
Fuller is rapidly recovering from a
recent attack of fever, but will be
hardly able to participate in the first
two games.
Jack Chalkley is out with a frac¬
tured shoulder and a bad leg. He may
be out for several weeks. Jack was
shifted to end where there was a
scarcity of material. He has been
showing up well in this position.
Lowe, a letter man of .'2.0, .suffered a
fresh injury on his bad shoulder. A
torn cartilage seems to be the injury.
It is hoped that Lowe will, be back in
time to make the V. P. I. trip.

Professor Jones, of the Department
of Physical Education, announces that
classes in boxing and wrestling will
Ipe given this term. These classes
will probably start next week. Pro¬
fessor Jones will be assisted in these
Classes by Mr. R. C. Sieseman, of New
COACH DIETZ ON
York City.
LEAVE; ILLNESS
Mr. Siesema is a graduate of the
Newark School of Physical Education
Coach Deitz almost caused a panic
and an athlete in several of the major
in
football quarters during the month
'sports.
of August. Mr. Deitz sustained a
grievous wound during the World
War. The maleffects of that injury
caused his recent unfortunate illness.
Coach Dietz is now on leave of ab¬
sence, taking treatment at the govern¬
ment hospital at Denver, Colorado.

AN OLD MAID'S REQUEST
Dear Fate, would you be kind, to me
Before this Summer passes,
To leave the trees with withered
leaves",
The fields with withered grasses?
Then do not let grim winter's snow
Cover the hills-,and slopes,
And find my ever yearning heart,
Too filled with withered hopes.
I might ask you for countless wealth,
Or that my humble name
Should grace one little niche
Within the hall of fame.
Or I might ask the beauty
Of the rose at early morn,
When the sun drinks up. the dew,
And the day is newly born.
Or I might ask for pleasure,
For wisdom without guile;
Or that success sliould crown
My efforts with her smile.

MANAGER J. C. CHANDLER

Women's Athletic
Council Announces
Their Programme

I do not ask for one of these,
Within this Summer's span;
But, if ybu would be kind to me,
Dear Fate, send me a man.
—B. L. T.

J^. full and varied programme for
Women's Athletics this fall, featuring
archery, tennis, hockey, soccer foot¬
ball, swimming, and aesthetic danc¬
ing, has been announced by those in
authority of Women's Athletics.
Those \vho fancy tennis and archery
may consult. Miss Brown; those who
like soccer football and hockey may
see Miss Barksdale; and those who
wish to do aesthetic dancing may con¬
fer with Miss Wales. Swimming will
come under the combined supervision
of all the Physical Directors. Classes
in swimming will have work leading
up to the Red .Cross Life-Saving
Tests, which will be given here this
winter. "f^rlrriir"-.

Tucker Jones
To Coach Track

CAPT. "FLICKY" HARWOOD

Thirteen Letter Men
Back At College
The 1922 team will have thirteen
letter men and a wealth of new ma¬
terial for its personnel. The letter
men back are George Flanders, Monk
White, Whitten Hastings, Jack Chalk¬
ley, Tommie Jordan, Lionel Levvy,
Joyce Levvy, T. J. Young, Earnest
Dietz, Pap Fuller, Freddie Chandler,
Flicky Harwood, and John Todd.
Of the 1921 squad who did not make
their letters, Pete Williams, Haskell,
Kiester, Cofer, L. Williams, and Jen¬
kins are back. Pete Williams who was
hampered a great deal last season by
injuries, seems to be coming into his
own and is making a strong bid for
a regular berth as a varsity guard.
Flanders, White, Hastings, Chalk¬
ley, Jordan, Young, L. Levvy, and
Joyce Levvy are in the pink of con¬
dition, and should make creditable
showings in the Penn State game.

SEVENTY-FIVE MEN
OUT FOR CROSS¬
COUNTRY TEAMS
In answer to Coach Jones' call for
candidates, seventy-five men respond¬
ed for the cross-country team. It is
hoped that enough material will be
forth-coming to make a creditable
showing in some of the meets held
in the State.

The administration annouftces ths
signature of Tucker Jones, of Rich¬
mond, to a contract to instruct phys¬
ical education and coach track.
Mr. Jones will be a Professor of
Physical Education. He served ten
years with the Richmond public school
system and was also a lecturer at the
Chautauqua, school of physical educa¬
tion for several summers.
Professor Jones \yill also assist in
rounding the basketball team into
shape. He is considered by many to
be one of the best;basketball coaches
in the South.'

1922 Football
Schedule
September 30th
Penn. State, State College, Pa.
October 7th
V. P. I., Blacksburg, Va.
October 14th
Randolph-Macon, Williams¬
burg.
October 21st
Trinity College, Norfolk.
October 28th
Hampden-Sidney, Richmond.
November 14th
Wake Forest, Norfolk.
November 11th
Roanoke College, Williams¬
burg.
November 18th
Gallaudet College, Newport
News.
November 25th
Union Theological Seminary,
Williamsburg.
November 30th
Richmond University, Rich¬
mond.
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The Flat Hat Staff wishes to take this opportunity to welcome the new
students to the College of William and Mary. The large enrollment of new
students has swelled the freshman class to a number never exceeded before
in the history of the College. The staff wishes to congratulate the new
students upon having the opportunity of attending the oldest institution of
learning in the South. May your sojourn at the College be a hallowed mem¬
ory in your future days.
If the new students will reflect over the past years of the history of this
College, they can picture it arising in the days of 1693 amid the Indian wig¬
wams of a well-nigh hauntable forest near the spot where civilization had
its beginning in the New World. And down through the years the College
has left a history filled with illustrious alumni whose names have become
household words for the American people. And in this wonderful age of
progress and development, we have seen the College expand, under the wise
leadership and competent management of our President, Dr. J. A. C. Chandler,
into varied branches of education, filling its halls with hundreds of students
and its professional chairs with numbers of brilliant professors.
The Staff trusts that the new students will catch the gleam of the dawn
of this new day and fasten themselves to an ideal of education that will be
a joy for them at home and an introduction for them abroad. May this ideal
be an anchor to them while in the home port and a guide to them when they
are fighting life's battles in a far-away barren coast, cut off from the moor¬
ings of a home-loved shore. And when they make preparations to leave the
halls of this College, may they arm themselves with a breastplate of honor
and ambition and a shield of noble purpose. And when they enter the arena
of human strife, may they win honor, glory, and fame. Then as the cur¬
tain gradually falls when you graduate from this College and as you pass
from the stage of collegiate training and discipline, you should forever hold
dear to your hearts and cherish in your memories the grand old College of
William and Mary.
Do not spend your time at College more in dreams than in realities:
Be not like Endymion who was lulled to sleep in the moonlight by fanciful
dreams and idle thoughts. To you who are so unfortunate, must come with
awful force, the words of Maud Muller:
"God pity them both and God pity us all,
Who vainly the dreams of youth recall;
For of all sad words of tongue or pen,
The saddest are these: ' It might have been.' "
The Staff, therefore, trusts that the freshmen's class will acclimate itself
to its new environment and will endeavor to make this class the best in the
history of the College.
The Flat Hat Staff takes this occasion to offer its deepest regrets and
kindest sympathy to Mrs. Carl F. Dietz in the recent and unfortunate illness
of her husband. We represent the desires of the whole student body, when
we pray that his recovery will come very soon. A man with as many friends
and admirers, surely must soon return to them.

AN IDEAL OF EDUCATION
A college training is the great ordinary means to a great but ordinary
end: It aims at raising the intellectual tone of society, at cultivating the
public mind, at purifying the national taste, at supplying true principles to
popular enthusiasm and fixed aims to popular inspiration at giving enlarge¬
ment and sobriety to the ideas of the age, at facilitating the exercise of
political power, and refining the intercourse of private life. It is the educa¬
tion which gives a man a clear conscious view of his own opinions and judg¬
ments, a truth in developing them, an eloquence in expressing them, and a

force in urging them. It teaches him to see things as they are, to go right
to the point, disentangle a skein of thought, to detect what is sophistical
and to discard what is irrevelant. It prepares him to fill any post with
credit, and to master any subject with facility. It shows him how to accom¬
modate himself to others, how to throw himself into their state of mind,
how to bring before them his own, how to influence them, how to come to
an understanding with them, how to bear with them. He is at home in
any society, he has common ground with every class, he knows when to
speak and when to be silent; he is able to converse, he is able to listen; he
can ask a question pertinently, and gain a lesson seasonably, when he has
nothing to impart himself; he is ever ready, yet never in the way; he is a
pleasant companion, and a comrade you can depend upon; he knows when
to be serious and when to trifle, and he has a sure tact which enables him
to trifle with gracefulness and to be serious with effect. He has the repose
of a mind which lives in itself, while it lives in the world, and which has
resources for its happiness at home when it cannot go abroad. He has a gift
which serves him in public, and supports him in retirement, without which
good fortune is but vulgar, and with which failure and disappointment have
a charm.—Selected.

W. & M. Rejuvenated Cotillion Club
Announces Dances
Think of William and Mary College
with nearly 900 students seeking en¬
trance into its classic walls. Why the
University has less than 1„500 stu¬
dents, and some of us now aHve recall
when the maximum enrollment there
was not over 500. The second growth
of William and Mary beats the record
for educational institutions in Vir¬
ginia, if not in the entire South.
And Chandler did it.
The only trouble now with the re¬
juvenated William and Mary is that
it is overwhelmed with its own pros¬
perity. Chandler has simply over¬
done it. He has overtaxed the Col¬
lege and now he must solve the prob¬
lem of putting the big pot into the
little one, of biting off more than he
can chew.
But Chandler's resourcefulness is
unbounded. You can overwhelm Wil¬
liam and Mary, but you can't over¬
whelm Chandler. Chandler's motto is
"Bite off more than you can chew,
then chew it!" That's what Joe
Turner calls Rotary, and Chandler's a
Rotarian. He'll find a way, but the
friends of education must help. They
must put up that endowment fund.
It is improvident, it is uneconomical,
it is simply scandalous that any boy
or girl should be debarred from the
educational privileges of William and
Mary for lack of room. William and
Mary's facilities must be so enlarged
as to make them adequate to the. de¬
mands.
—Daily Press.

Philomathean Literary
Society Meets
The Philomathean Literary Society
opened the season with a record at¬
tendance last Saturday night. Many
freshmen were present and every seat
in the hall was taken. A short ad¬
dress of welcome, especially to the
freshmen, was made by Mr. Moffitt, in
which he outlined the purposes, ideals,
and plans of the society. Mr. Gilbert
gave a short oration. Following this,
sections of the constitution were read
and the visitors were invited to enroll
in the society. A large number of
men responded to the invitation.
The Philomatheans will hold their
second meeting on Saturday, the
thirteenth, at which time officers for
the autumn quarter will be installed.
All men students are invited to at¬
tend the society and help to make this
the most successful year in its his¬
tory.

Tentative dates for Opening Dances
were fixed as Thursday and Friday,
October 12th and 13th, by the Cotillion
Club at its first meeting, Monday
night, September 25th. Garber-Davis
Orchestra will furnish the music. For
Thanksgiving Dances, tentative dates
were also selected as Thursday and
Friday, December 7th and 8th.
J. O. Faison was elected SecretaryTreasurer to fill the vacancy caused
by Mr. Wm. Christian's not returning
to College.
The club decided to give five dances
during the year: Opening, Thanksgiv¬
ing, Mid-winter, Easter, and Final.
The initiation fee was raised to $3.00,
and membership will henceforth be by
bid.

CONTRIBUTIONS TO
MACE FUND SECURED
The men of the Freshman Class
contributed toward the Mace Fund at
their meeting Monday night, Septem¬
ber 25th, when $156.00 was raised.
Of this sum, $101.00 was in cash and
$55.00 in pledges.
Monk White had charge of the
meeting and explained the circum¬
stances making it necessary to call
upon them for contributions. He also
explained the uses and purposes of
the Mace, which was on exhibition,
and requested all who were able to do
so to contribute $1.00 each. The suc¬
cess of his appeal is evident from the
generous response made.

WOMEN'S STUDENT
COUNCIL HOLDS
FIRST MEETING
Miss Elise Eades, President of the
Women's Student Government, opened
the first official meeting of the Wo¬
men's Student Council with an inter¬
esting speech on the honor system and
constitution of the Student Govern¬
ment Association. She introduced the
officers of the Council: Elizabeth
Merder, Elizabeth Kent, and Mildred
Vaiden. Frances Gibbons, President
of the Y. W. C. A., explained the
"Little Sister Plan" and the relation
of the Y. W. C. A. to the Student
Council.
Julia Duncan was unanimously
elected to fill the vacancy in the Wo¬
men's Student Council caused by the
resignation of Lois Robinson.
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Student Directory
ATHLETICS
W. F. Young, President Athletic
Association.
W. H. Hoskins (Senior)
W. F. Young, Sec. (Junior)
G. E. Flanders (Sophomore)
Student Athletic Committee
W. S. Harwood, Captain of Football.
W. F. Young, Captain of Basketball.
A. H. Cooke, Captain of Baseball.
E. W. Deitz, Captain of Track.
J. G. Pollard, Jr., Captain of Tennis.
WOMEN'S ATHLETICS
Lois Robinson, President, Athletic
Association.
Mary B. Zehmer, Captain of Basket¬
ball.
LITERARY SOCIETIES
Phoenix Literary Societiy
J. S. Smith, President.
J. G. Pollard, Jr., Secretary.
Philomathean Literary Society
S. C. Hall, President.
C. B. Quaintance, Secretary.
Whitehall Literary Society
Miss Elizabeth DeShazo, President.
Miss Muriel Valentine, Secretary.
J. Lesslie Hall Literary Society
Miss Mary K. Deane, President. .
Miss Ethel Childress, Secretary.
Inter-Collegiate Debate Council
E. Baird Moffitt, President.
J. S. Smith, Manager.
PUBLICATIONS
The Colonial Echo
J. G. Pollard, Jr., Editor.
O. B. East, Business Manager.
The Flat Hat
W. A. Dickinson, Editor.
P. W. Ackiss, Jr., Business Man¬
ager.
The Literary Magazine
C. R. Ball, Editor.
C. B. Jones, Business Manager.
0. S. Lowe, President Student
Body.
J. C. Chandler, President of the
Honor Council.
J. B. Pettis, President of the Stu¬
dent Council.
Miss Elise Eades, President of the
Women's Student Government.
J. B. Pettis, President of Y. M. C. A.
Miss Frances Gibbons, President of
Y. W. C. A.
H. T. Moncure, President of Cotil¬
lion Club.
Miss Myree Hutchings, President of
German Club.
Note: The Business of the Colonial
Echo, Presidents of the Student Coun¬
cil, Y. M. C. A., and the German Club
have failed to return to the College.
These offices will be filled within a
few days.

Social Fraternities for Women
Kappa Alpha Theta
Chi Omega
Upsilon Delta Beta (local)
Delta Phi Kappa (local)
Kappa Zeta (local)
Honorary Fraternities
Phi Beta Kappa
Omicron Delta Kappa
Sigma Upsilon
Tau Kappa Alpha
Professional Fraternities
Phi Alpha Zeta
Alpha Kappa Psi
Chi Beta Phi

Junior and Sophomore
Classes Organize

The Junior Class, meeting Tuesday
night in chapel, elected officers to
serve for the coming year, as follows:
President, J. C. Phillips.
Vice-President, Elizabeth Mercer.
Secretary and Treasurer, T. H.
Mawson.
Historian, Mary Deane.
Poet, R. E. Kennard.
Chaplain, John E. Kuhns.
The officers of the Sophomore
Class, as elected at its meeting Tues¬
day night immediately following the
Junior
meeting, are as follows:
MONOGRAM CLUB
President, Paul M. Keister.
ORGANIZES AND
Vice-President, John Todd.
ADOPTS RESOLUTIONS Secretary and Treasurer, Thomas
Bland.
Officers for the Monogram Club for
Historian, Margaret Lawless.
the coming year, as elected Monday
Chaplain, David George.
night, September 25th, at the club's
Poet, Muriel Valentine.
first meeting, are as follows:
President, F. F. Chandler.
Vice-President, H. M. Moncure.
Weekly Discussions
Secretary and Treasurer, E. H.
Pierce.
It is my intention to devote this
The club has also passed the follow¬
space
each week for the intellectual
ing resolutions, hoping thereby to in¬
crease the fidelity to William and value it will portray to the mind of
Mary and to place a greater premium the reader. Some important discus¬
sion will take place, involving up to
upon the winning of a letter:
Resolved: That all insignia, such as date theories, in each issue of the
monograms, belt buckles, etc., of any "Panama."
I feel that it would be best for me
other school, shall not be worn after
to
start off with some scientific sub¬
October 5th.
Resolved: That on each Wednesday ject, since this is the age of invention,
every letter man shall wear his mono¬ although I have never taken any
science. To begin with, I am not like
gram.
other critics who make you believe
they know what they are talking
about, but I shall be frank, dear cus¬
UPPER CLASS WOMEN
tomer ,and tell you that I know noth¬
GIVE PARTY FOR
ing of the subject. That makes me
THE NEW CO-EDS all the more qualified.
Now we are approaching the sub¬
A party for the lady Dues was ject which we shall call "Hidden Elec¬
given by the upper class women tricity." No, you cannot find it in any
Saturday night in the Jefferson Hall of the text-books. This will be your
gymnasium. Miss Barksdale and Miss only chance to get the first knowldege
Wales were masters of the ceremonies of this new property; so you had bet¬
who acted with all the pomp and dig¬ ter cut out this clipping. In my
nity of such an occasion. At the close laboratory I have almost perfected an
of the grand march, the girls were electric light that will make a light
divided into four groups. Each group room dark when it is turned on, even
was then assigned to a corner and in the day time. Truly this will be
was made to give a performance for a wonderful invention. All you lovers
the benefit of the large and enthusi¬ will have to do is to go into the park
astic audience.
in the broad open day time and turn
The feature of the evening was the on this light, and all will be dark.
exhibition of the Mace for the benefit This could be used to good advantage
of the new women students. Dr. right after lunch by some of the
Hamilton described the Mace in an in¬ " boarders" who are spending the
tensely interesting manner.
summer " season " with us. Ah, I can
Dancing completed this enjoyable see your interest picking up.
meeting.
I am going to give you the recipe
for this wonderful light for which I
shall expect a royalty on every one
Pricking the Bubble
used, in the sum of a dime. All you
"Deacon Summers seems to have have to do is to get an ordinary elec¬
lost considerable prestige in your tric bulb, paint it black, let it dry
church circles since he permitted him¬ thoroughly, and then turn on the
self to be drawn into that rough-and- light. Just as soon as the light comes
tumble barroom fight the other night," on it will throw off these black light
observed an Eastern visitor to Ar¬ rays, surrounding you with darkness.
kansas.
You do not have to have a good elec¬
"I sh'd say he has," replied a native tric light bulb. Any kind will do, and
disgustedly. "Th hull congregation don't forget — the blacker the bulb,
figgered him a right sight handier the less light you will have.
with a razor than what he turned out
SCIENTIFIC EDITOR.
to be."

FRATERNITIES AT THE COLLEGE
The College has a number of highly
organized fraternities of a social and
honorary nature. The fraternities on
the campus represent some of the best
social and honorary fraternities in
the country.
The following is a list of the social
and honorary fraternities at the Col¬
lege:
Social Fraternities For Men "
Theta Delta Chi
Pi Kappa Alpha
She: "What did you say?
Kappa Alpha
He: "Nothing."
Sigma Nu
She: "I know, but I wondered how
Kappa Sigma
you expressed it this time."
Sigma Phi Epsilon
—Lord Jeff.

"Look here," said the maiden from
Siam,
"I don't want to be kissed,
But if you insist,
Lord knows you are stronger than
I am."
—Humbug.

OH, BOYS!
CAKES! PIES! CREAM PUFFS!
THE

Williamsburg Bakery
Williamsburg, Va.
Monarch Electric Shoe Repairing Shop
Opposite the Post Office
We Want the College Trade
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Try Our Shoe Shining Parlor for
Ladies and Gentlemen

WILLIAMSBURG, VA.

Williamsburg Store
Incorporated

FRESH MEATS
Fancy Groceries and Vegetables

The Wil-Mar Co.
Incorporated

CLEANING : PRESSING
DYEING
We guarantee satisfactory
Service and PROMPT
DELIVERY
R. P. WALLACE
JAMES G. DRIVER
JOHN ROGERS

PORTRAITS THAT LIVE

The Photo Shop
2519 Washington Avenue
Newport News, Va.
and
William and Mary College

Garner & Co., Inc.
(Incorporated)
Next Door to Palace Theatre

5 Per Cent
Off to Students
CLOTHING

HABERDASHERY
HATS and SHOES

T. F. ROGERS
HOME OF

STYLE PLUS CLOTHES
ARROW SHIRTS and
COLLARS
HATS, CAPS
and
MEN'S
FURNISHINGS
Williamsburg, Virginia
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ALUMNI NOTES
Professor J. N. Hillman,. an alumTtus of William and Mary, has been
jelected President of Emery and Henry
College. Professor Hillman is the
third college president to come from
the ranks of William and Mary since
1888; the other" two being our own
President, Dr. J. A. C. Chandler, and
Dr. William A. Maddox^ President of
Rockford College in Illinois. Rockford is one of the largest colleges for
women in the West.
—
J. N. Hillman matriculated at Wil¬
liam and Mary in 1902 as ~a "student
fropi Wise County. -He.^GpfcjMs aca^demic degree in 1905, whereupon he
became Principal of the Williamsburg
iHigh School. In his spare time he
;studied at-the College'for his masters
"degree.. In 1909 he became Superin¬
tendent of Schools for Wise County,!
{'which position he very ably filled until
,1916. ^In .ttiat year' £e>';- w^s ^sent to
Richmond fesK: Secretia'rj? of > the Vir-;
ginia State " Board of • Education and
: remained -in such capacity until .elect-;
'ed President of Enjeryand Henry Col¬
lege in 1922/ ■"■■■•■■* v
;::
Alumni and, students of- rthe College
wish our estecyrned graduate,well, ar\^
are sure that he, will, prove a decisive
factor in showing what William arid
'Mary is doing to further the cause of
education.
INT.
•_;

Love and Studies
Will Not Mix
Lovers Should Quit School And
Marry, Says Teacher
Love, especially the newly-wed vairiety, is too much for the victims to
[attempt it andstudy ttt th&same'time,
declare authorities, at Northwestern
University and the University of Chi¬
cago: They uphold the action of the
University of Wisconsin in expelling
two students who were married
secretly.
"Love is. one thing—study another,"
Roy C. Flickinger, dean of the Col¬
lege of Liberal Arts at Northwestern,
summarized his views; ."I^ove exacts
all a person's thoughts. It is the most
exacting mental process known.
"If a man student falls in-; love with
a co-ed, both should quit school until
they are married. And they should
wait until they have outgrown their
honeymoon before they return to
school."
David A. Robertson, dean of the
University of Chicago,-. echoes the
stand against campus marriages.
"We can't do anything with them,"
he said, "and they're better off mak¬
ing a home than spooning around the
campus. Any time our young people
get so deeply in love that they feel
they must ^marry, • they are so
thoroughly out of sympathy with the
classroom atmosphere that we don't
need them."
Both deans were careful to explain
that their theories did not hold for
couples who are already married.
These couples have become so "ac¬
climated" to marriage that they can
devote the necessary time to their
studies, they declare.

Directory of Churches t

THE END
■

i

Six-tKirty A. M. The campus wa^
quiet and beautiful in the early morn*
ing, still half wrapped in the mystery
of the departing night. Fantastic?
shapes of white mist lingered in.thdi
secluded spots beneath the trees, oij
chased each other in grotesque figured
across the campus before the pi,ercing|
rays of the sun. Robins and black-i
birds flitted lazily from tree to tree|
giving in soft, full-throated notes aji
message of love and assurance tcl
their mates. A mocking bird, perched;
majestically upon the highest twig of!
a tree near Brafferton, poured out hi^
melodious song lire a musical benedic^
tion over the quiet scene below. The);
occupants of the dormitories were just
awakening to the glory of the new
day. From Ewell, there came the
sound of splashing water and the pat¬
ter of daintily slippered feet along the
halls; from Taliaferro came the sound
of a masculine voice softly cursing
a dull razor-blade. A familiar odor
coming -from the "kitchen filled the
morning air like an incense, and added;
to the scene the one thing it needed
to make its homelike beauty perfect.
Suddenly the clanking of the waitter's bell shattered the drowsy silence
and sent the robins annd blackbirds in
swift flight to where their nests were
hidden in the green foliage of the
trees. The mocking bird hushed his
song and poised on the slender twig,
ready for flight, but remained motion-:
less as if held by some unseen power.
A sense of dire foreboding engulfed
the campus. A spirit of impending
tragedy filled the air like an electric,
current.
The stillness was awe-;
inspiring, until from the dining room,,
there came a low sobbing sound, in-'
distinct at first, but gaining in volume,
and rising higher and higher until it1
ended iij an unearthly cry, half
scream, half maniacal laugh. A mo¬
ment of awful silence, and the cry
was repeated, louder, more hideous,
and unearthly, than at first. All the
spirits of purgatory seemed to be cry-v
ing out their protest against an;
eternity of suffering. My blood
turned to ice in my veins. Cold per¬
spiration poured from my numbed
body. I tried to run away, but some
force stronger than my will drew me
to the dining hall. On the steps, I
hesitated, forbedlam reigned inside.
The waiters, wild-eyed and disheveled,
were rushing about smashing dishes
and over-turning tables; at the same
tinie all the while, emitting the most
ear-splitting and gruesome grunts
that I have ever heard. In one corner
of the room where a water pipe had
bursted, Fulcher and several others
were wallowing and grunting in evi¬
dent delight. Bessie Fifer alone re¬
mained calm and undisturbed. Rush¬
ing up to him, I demanded a reason
for this unprecedented commotion.
Turning with a look of pity from
where Joyner and Moncure were root¬
ing in a pile of broken dishes, he said,
"Bacon —their minds have turned to
bacon."
—B. L. T.

Mrs. Oldwife: "I see you have a
new aluminum washpan. Do you
like it?"
Mrs. Newlywed: "Yes, but I never
use it often for fear the water will
rust it."

Baptist Church
j
!
D. J. Blocker, Pastor
Sunday School
..10:00 a. mi
Morning service .......:.... ..11:00 a. m|
B. Y. P. U. ....„...:.....' .l.^:. 7:00 p. nu
Evening Service
.' 8:00 p. mi
Episcopal Church
;
E. Ruffin Jones, Rector
|
Bible Class
10:00 a. nu
Morning services ~—
11:15 am;
Students' Meeting
7:15 p. ml
Evening services .......::......... 8:00 p. m;
Methodist Church
|
Lee G. Crutchfield, Pastor
Church School 10:00 a. m!
Morning service
11:00 a. mJ
Epworth League
7:15 p. mi
Evening service '....„ '8:00 p. mi
Presbyterian Church
(
W. W. Powell, Pastor
!
Morning Worship ...'...:.... 10:15 a. m]
Sunday School .'.'..
_11:00 a.m.
Christian Endeavor
7:15 p. mi
Evening Worship
8:00 p. mi
All of the churches extend a heartywelcome to the students of the college^
to all services.
f

Monetary Tests of
\
A College Education
Among the college statistics now[
due, the figures made public at Prince-:'
ton, showing the earning capacity of?
the class of 1912, will no doubt excite;
a special interest. Members of this;
class, according to their answers to a;
questionnaire, received an average in¬
come last year of $6,750.00. The,
largest income reported was $50,000,;
which was made by a manufacturer,
and the lowest .was $3,525.00, which'
was earned by a teacher.
The significance of these statistics,;
of course, is that they express the
practical results of a college educa¬
tion in terms of moriey. By that test,
says the World, Princeton, a univer¬
sity of high academic ideals, must
rank in the forefront of American in¬
stitutions of the higher utilitarian
education. Harvard, Yale, and Col¬
umbia are yet to report on this par¬
ticular phase of academic efficiency.
But certainly a college, which can ex¬
hibit 'a class with average annual
earnings of $6,750 ten years after
graduation, has justified itself of its
curriculum. This is well above the
average income reported fdr income
taxation, and represents a superior
earning capacity in cbllege men
thirty-two years of age.
Returned, Approved
He was just a raw cpuntry boy, but
a fortnight's experience in New York
with city girls had taught him some¬
thing.
One evening he drifted down to a
dance in Greenwich Village, where the
wildest and the wooziest are Supposed
to hold forth: He drew a bobbedhaired sweetie for a partner and she
lost no time in impressing on him her
modernity of ideas.
"I suppose," she suggested idly
fingering "her cigarette, "that you
would be shocked if I told you I be¬
lieved in :free love?-" - —
"Now, that's where you and me are
right together," he responded heartily.
"I'm tarnation sick of layin' out good
hard-earned cash for candy an' flow¬
ers."

The
Sanitary Barber Shop
THE LEADING SHOP
For Past Nine Years
Good Service by the Best
Barbers
GEO, WILLIAMS, Proprietor

Most people appreciate these
little personal helps that many
times are not included in the
daily routine of business. The
inspiring motive of our entire
organization is not how little,
but how much, we can do for
each client.

The
First National Bank
WILLIAMSBURG, VA.

SHOES AND
HABERDASHERY
, For College Men zixd Women.

R. T. Casey & Son
WILLIAMSBURG
VIRGINIA

Peninsula Bank and
Trust Co.
WILLIAMSBURG
VIRGINIA
Capital and Surplus
$125,000

GARNER SHOP
(Incorporated)
Next Door to Palace Theatre

MEN'S-KNICKERS

Garner & Co., Inc.
Williamsburg - - Virginia

The Norfolk Cafe
and Hotel
Best Place to Eat in Town

GOODJ ^
SERVICE
WILLIAMSBURG, VA.
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S. I. N. A.
600 Now Enrolled
At R. M. W. C.
Randolph-Macon Woman's College
has an enrollment of about 600 stu¬
dents, which is expected to reach a
total of 645. Dr. F. N. Parker, dean
of theology in Emory University,
Atlanta, made the leading address,
with a reading from the Psalms and
the invocation.

Forensic Honor Society
At Lynchburg College
An honor society for forensic work
has been formed at Lynchburg Col¬
lege. This society admits to its mem¬
bership only those students who have
won the faculty medal in oratory, or
represented the college in an inter¬
collegiate debate, or the State oratori¬
cal contest.
The purpose of this organization is
to foster a better and more advanced
grade of debating and public speak¬
ing and keep its members ready to
debate, at any time, questions of the
day.

New Department At
Boston University

of visitors that, economy and simplic¬
ity continue to be the key-note of life
at William and Mary, and bade the
new students to bear in mind the repu¬
tation of the College with respect to
th6 honor system, progressiveness in
education, and service to the Com¬
monwealth.
Dr. Pollard took as his theme the
life and work of John Marshall, "the
father of the Constitution," sketching
briefly and interestingly Marshall's
early days and his courtship and mar¬
riage of Mary Ambler. He told also
of Marshall's part in the Revolution¬
ary War and of his contribution, when
chief justice, to the strengthening of
the hands of the Federal Government
and to making the Supreme Court the
arbiter it now is in the life of the
nation. Dr. Pollard stated the out¬
standing lesson of Marshall's lifje as
follows:
"It illustrated, in all its complete¬
ness, the full duty of a citizen to his
country. His service in peace was no
less devoted than his service in war.
Some great soldiers of history, when
the din of battle had died from their
ears, have sunk back into the lives of
ease, and have disdained to take part
in the battles of peace. But Mar¬
shall knew that peace hath its vic¬
tories no less renowned than war. He
knew that a man's patriotism in times
of peace is measured by his interest
in public affairs. He knew, too, that
war, with all its horrors, its suffer¬
ings and its tears, has its roots in mis¬
takes made in times of peace. To help
his country avoid these mistakes, he
left a lucrative practice, and went in¬
to public service,—into politics, if you
please,—where he bared his breast to
the darts of the criticisms of his
political enemies, just as truly as he
bared his breast to British bullets."
Dr. Pollard continued:
"His life is a rebuke not only to
slackers in time of war, but those re¬
spectable citizens who prefer their
own profit and ease to participation in
the struggles which are now going on
to correct the wrongs which still exist
in government."
We can all work for our country's
good in times of peace, Dr. Pollard
stated, and this means an intelligent
interest in public affairs — and an
active participation in support of men
and measures which will most effectu¬
ally establish justice and insure
progress.

After much urging on the part of
the leaders in the hotel industry, after
many conferences with educational
authorities, and, finally, after repeated
requests from prospective students, a
college course in Hotel Training has
been arranged. It is being given at
the college of business administration
of Boston University.
The Boston University course is
only a beginning. The class of '75
scattered in the hundred resorts of
New England will have a small effect
indeed. The important thing to be
noticed is that a university of first
class has now tackled the problem of
training men for a long-neglected
profession.
Mr. H. B. Meek, head of the hotel
department, has planned a four year
hotel training school. The success of
the undertaking depends for a large
part on the support of different hotel
associations. The New England Hotel ALL-AMERICAN "BILL"
INGRAM NEW MENTOR
Association is whole heartedly behind
(Continued from Page 1)
Mr. Meek's plan and express the hope
that other universities will follow the tion of regimental commander of
example of Boston University in cadets, the highest honor a midship¬
establishing departments of hotel man can win at Annapolis.
management.

THE FORMAL OPENING
OF COLLEGE HELD ON
MARSHALL'S BIRTHDAY
(Continued from Page 1)

761, and that the faculty now num¬
bers sixty-two. He also referred to
the inconvenience now being suffered
by reason of the augmented attend¬
ance and spoke of the efforts being
made to relieve it through remodelling
buildings to provide for additional
housing and class rooms.
Dr. Chandler brought to the student
body word of the desire of the board

INGRAM WAS SUCCESSFUL
COACH
Coach Ingram was assistant to the
great Dobie at the Naval Academy in
1920.
Last year, Coach Ingram
played on and coached the All-Pacific
Navy team which lost but one game
in two years,—that being to the stal¬
wart University of California team.
The very conservative and critical
Dobie had the following to say of Bill
Ingram's ability: "He is the greatest
young coach I ever saw." A San
Francisco daily says: "Ingram is the
greatest football player ever seen on
the West Coast." It is reported that
Coach Ingram sacrificed several very

attractive offers in order to accept the commodate approximately 100 stu¬
William and Mary offer as football dents.
coach.
Another of the forward steps taken
in the past year is the installation of
a course in Journalism. This course
OVER 700 STUDENTS
ENROLLED AT W. & M. is under the direction of Judge Chas.
■N. Fiedelson, former editor of the
(Continued from Page 1)
Richmond Evening Dispatch, Wil¬
room and offices, and the addition will mington Morning Star and Judge of
be used as a stack room. It is the aim the Juvenile Court of Savannah for
of the Administration to make this six years. This department will or¬
Library the best equipped one in the ganize as a regular city paper and
State.
will be expected to prove of great ben¬
Work on the men's dormitory to be efit to the College.
situated on the Richmond Road, simi¬
lar to Jefferson Hall dormitory for
Ferguson Print Shop
women, will begin as soon as the sum
Opposite Post Office
of $12,500 can be raised.
WILLIAMSBURG,
VA.
A new system of Chapel meetings
Stationery, Books, Waterman
has been arranged.
The various
Fountain Pens, Eversharp Pencils
classes will meet regularly at a stated
Greeting Cards for all Occasions
time, and in addition to the regular
class exercises they will be allowed
to transact their business at that
Hotel Williamsburg
hour.
Opposite Court House
; Two buildings.on Boundary Street,
HOME COOKING
formerly used as stores, have been
Weekly Rates to Students
remodeled and converted into dormi¬
GEO. S. MARTIN
Prop.
tories for men. These buildings ac¬ **=

J. J. PALMER'S SONS
For a Reliable Jeweler — Go to Palmer's
JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS
2711 Washington Avenue
Newport News, Va.
Phone 219

BIDE A WEE TEA ROOM
Breakfast 7:30 to 9:00

Afternoon Tea 3:00 to 5:30

Luncheon 12:00 to 2:00

Supper 6:00 to 7:00

=

^v

The College of
WILLIAM AND MARY
THE STATE COLLEGE
For Men and Women

*!

Healthful location, historic environment.
Thorough courses leading to the regular aca¬
demic degrees.

SPECIAL COURSES
in Teacher Training, Pre-Medical, Pre-Chemical
Engineering, Pre-Electrical Engineering, PreLegal, Business Administration and Commerce,
Home Economics.
State scholarships for those preparing to be
teachers. Loan fund for Virginia students.
V

For Particulars, Address
J. A. C. CHANDLER, President
Williamsburg

Virginia
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THE SCANDAL
Flannigan: "What bit ye, Mike?
HEARD ON A RICHMONDPETERSBURG CAR You're all shredded."

Mike: "Me own dog did it. I went
home sober last night, and he didn't
Who Is He?
Two ladies, who were sitting on the know me."
—Dartmouth Jack 0'Lantern.
seat directly in front of me, were
talking, as ladies will. I paid little
One: "I hear they've called off the
or no attention to their conversation
until I heard William and Mary men¬ circus for this afternoon."
Two: "You don't say! Why was
tioned; then, with no intention to eavedrop or pry into their aifairs, I heard that?"
One: "The cook left the coffee pot
the following conversation:
"—yes, he is getting along just outside of his tent, and the elephant
swallowed the grounds."
fine. I heard from him last week."
—Sun Dodger.
"—been away for some time hasn't
he?"
Second Mate (pointing to inscribed
—"yes-— Oh, yes, I should say he
is a smart boy. Why, he made the place on deck): "This is where our
highest marks of any man at William gallant captain fell."
Elderly Lady Visitor: "No wonder;
and Mary College last year—only one
student out of the SIX HUNDRED I nearly tripped over it myself."
—Flamingo.
got better marks than he did, and she
was a girl who's father is a noted
DISMAYED
professor somewhere. Just think of
IT! The highest marks, except one, He took her out for an ice-cream treat,
His pretty blue-eyed Sal,
in a college of over six hundred stu¬
But fainted when he read the sign,
dents."
"Cream, ninety cents a gal."
"—was fine."
—Jester.
"—Yes—, and he took the leading
part in the Greek drama. Just think
Dumb: "Why does a divorce suit re¬
of IT, his first year in college, and
with all he has been through too,— mind you of ruined lingerie?"
Bell: "I'll bite."
yes—well, I'll tell him—thank you, so
Dumb: "It is the ripping of a com¬
much—I know he will—yes—good¬
bination."
bye.
—B. L. T.
—Punch Bowl.
Sophomore: "What were the
"I've seen Alice walk home from
epistles?"
Due: "They were the Apostle's many an auto ride."
"That's nothing! I've seen Peggy
wines."
swim home from many a motor-boat
"Did you know that Freddie talks ride!"
—Dirge.
in his sleep?"
"No, does he?"
"It's true—he recited in class this
First Frater: "Met a fraternity
morning."
brother and gave him the grip."
—Chicago Phoenix.
Second Frater: "What did he do?"
Third Frater: "Oh, he went with it
Shoe Clerk (to college man): "Do to the hospital."
you prefer long or short vamps?"
—Orange Owl.
College Man: "Why, personally, I
like the short blond variety."
THE FLAPPER
—Pelican.
Who shortened the rag, painted the
bone, and bobbed the hank of hair ?
Rich Dad: "My son is a writer."
Here's to the flapper who runs right
Friend: "You mean he writes for
wild.
money."
She may be old, but yet just a child
Rich Dad (grimly): "Exactly."
Who goes to the dance and whatever
—Judge.
comes,
Just to see what can be done with
College President: "So you want a
mother's sons.
job as a professor? Did you ever
earn any money in your business?"
Her ways are like the cave woman's
Applicant: "Not to any marked de¬
wiles
gree."
Who knocked 'em down and laid them
"Very good, you will be given a
in piles.
position in our economics depart¬ Then out her puff and reddens her
ment."
—Stanford Chaparral.
nose!
And off to the conquest for more she
A school teacher while instructing
goes.
the children in composition said:
"Now, children, do not imitate some She smokes and she swears and she
one else. Write exactly what is in
does many things
you."
That would shock the vanity of presi¬
As a result, the following composi¬
dents and kings;
tion was handed in:
Her only answer is, ""Why, I'm a good
"I'm not imitating some one else;
sport,"
I've got a heart, a liver, and a few But somehow you'll find them in any
more little things and I've also got
old port.
a half a pie, a soda, a ham sandwich
and a cup of coffee."
—Judge.
So stand up yourself and take a good
look,
Bon: "Are Liz and Lou still on the Are you the girl in Kipling's good
book?
outs?"
Ton: "Oh, no; Liz gave Lou a box Weigh yourself and sfee what you are;
Will you be'an asset to your pa and
of rouge, and then they made up."
ma?
—H. T. M.
—Medley.
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